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How Should Poor Readers Be
Taught?
Poor readers are again the focus of
conversation and concern as educa-
tors respond to reports suggesting a
common curriculum for all students
and to research claiming that poor
readers are given qualitatively differ-
ent instruction than that given to good
readers. This research suggests that:
( 1 ) Poor readers are often given mate-
rial that is relatively harder for them
than the material good readers are
given. (2) Poor readers spend more
instructional time on isolated words
and phonics and less time on contex-
tual reading. (3) Poor readers read
more orally and less silently than good
readers. (4) Teachers correct more
errors made by poor readers. usually
without giving them time to self-cor-
rect. With good readers, teachers ig-
nore most errors that don't affect
meaning and, when they do correct.

tend to allow time to finish the sen-
tence so that anm meaning change is
evident to the reader. (5) Little atten-
tion is directed to meaning or stor-
line in poor reader groups.

The call for a common curriculum
and the research showing that poor
readers get qualitatively different read-
ing instruction have led some educa-
tors to suggest that all students be
placed in the grade-level book, regard-
less of ability We tried this. We placed
all children in the same book and gave
them all the same instruction. Some
learned and some didn't. To help
those who were failing we gave differ-
ential instruction, but we weren't sure
what to change for which children.

Currently, we are developing a sci-
ence of reading education. We know,
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for example, that just as all plants need
sun and water, all children need both
a decoding and a meaning emphasis in
their reading instruction. We know
that all children should learn to read
silentlv and that thev can't learn this if
all their instruction emphasizes oral
reading. We also know that good read-
ers are placed in books easier for
them than the books poor readers are
placed in. and that readers grow when
placed in material they can read. It is
now- our task to develop a curriculum
for poor readers that will ensure that
they get the right amounts of all the
essential elements they need to grow
as readers.

For specific principles that should
apply to all readers and variations for
poor readers. see R. L. Allington. "The
Reading Instruction Provided Readers
of Differing Reading Abilities." Ele-
mentar' Sdcool lournal. (1983): 548-
59
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What is a Principals' Center?
If principals hi-se such cxtr-ordinlary
intluence over thle quality anld charac-
ter of their schools, then there is good
reason to support them in developing
their mans abilitics Iike other profes-
si( nal inservice programls. prinllcipls'
centers schk t() do Ijust thiat A.s x-e talk
,with v\isitors from other centers ' c' are
struck by both their strength (of Ctl0-
Irlon chlIaratcteristits :ind hb their im-
mense dliersitv \While there is no
orthodoxy . no "m iodel' ofi a principa;ls

center. there does seem to be a loose
constellation of ass;mptions on swhich

mans centers rest Most people swould
probablh agree that

* The principal or headmaster is a
central variable in determining the
qualitv of a school

* It is possible ft,) most school
heads to he effective educational lead-
ers as -,'ell as building managers

* The role of the printcipl.. the na-
ture of the joh. and the context of the

school are all changing rapidly. be-
coming more complex and problem-
atic.
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* Principals need opportunities to
learn and grow.

* Principals have the capacitr and
need for personal and professional
growth-as much after they have as-
sumed their position as before

* Principals are as capable of life-
long learning as other professionals.

* All of the conditions necessary for
principals' learning and growth exist.
problems, a context, and someone
who wants the problems addressed

* The major element missing is the
existence of a sympathetic, nonpuni-
tive. nonjudgmental. helpful resource
and support system

* A principals center can mediate
among principals, help without judg-
ing or condemning, and assist princi-
pals in acquiring, strengthening, and
sharing their school leadership skills.

The Harvard Principals' Center be-
gan in 1981. As we have attempted to

take seriously these assumptions and
act on them, we have learned a great
deal about the possibilities of a princi-
pals' center The mans- and creative
wavs that other centers have devel-
oped suggest that with perseverance,
enthusiasm. time, and a willingness to
think bevond traditional boundaries.
many models can he successful

So)me centers have evolved through
affiliation with state departments of
education, such as the Florida Acade-
ms for School Leaders and the West
Virginia Principals Academ!. Others
cooxperate with business groups, such
as Delaware's Principals' Center. Oth
ers are affiliated with universities such
as Harvard, C W Post, the l'niversitv
of Texas, Austin: and still others are
associated with a state principals asso-
ciation, such as the New lersey Princi
pals' Center In Fairfax County. \'irgin-
ia, a school ssstem has organized a
center within its own boundaries For
each group, a principals' center has
become, above all, a continuing search
for conditions under which principals
learn Centers are finding several con
ditions that appear to be associated
with the professional invigoration of
school principals:

Professional Recognition Of all the
needs of public school practitioners,
none is more vital than the need for
personal and professional recognition
from a society that values the product
of education more than those who
provide it. Honoring principals ap
pears to have as much impact on
principals as training principals In
attempting to involve principals as
producers as well as receivers of ideas
services. and skills. centers are fnding
that being helpful to others is a power-
ful way to generate respect both for
oneself and others

Voluntary Attendance. \Xhen the
decision about participation is placed

squarely on principals shoulders.
those who participate uwant to partici-
pate: activities become refreshingls
free of back row cynics and critics
With the choice to attend conimes a
willingness to learn

Protected Setting. MNlals principals
prefer a neutral setting for their reflec-
tions and conversations, a place aua\'
from the school where a secretars will
not intrude with a worried look and a
message in hand

Maximum Diversitl The education
business seems to thrive as a sorting
enterprise that attempts to narrow the
range of human characteristics within
a group. Centers are more heteroge-
neous than homogeneous and therebv
occupy a unique place in the experi
ence of principals. Participants fre-
quently bring with them an extraordi-
narv variety of ideas and backgrounds
from elementary, middle, and high
schools, urban, rural, suburban, pub-
lic, private, and parochial schools
Seated around the same table are of
ten teachers, parents, superintendents,
as well as beginning and experienced
principals, university students, and fac-
ultv members Expanding the range of
participants also expands the pool of
possible solutions to common prob-
lems

Prtncipal-Centered Programs Prin-
cipals run things all the time, and run
them well. There s no reason thes
can t run their own professional devel-
opment activities The Principals' Cen-
ter, Inc., in New Orleans, for instance,
exists ''of the principals, bh the princi
pals, and for the principals' Principals
there have been active in fund-raising
and workshop presentations, right
down to licking the stamps Else-
where, principals offer workshops for
colleagues and often serve on pro
gram boards Principals' decisions
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about programs have been inventive
and enthusiastic

An Array, of Formats. Programs take
different forms. Centers such as the
Maine Principals' Academy focus on a
summer institute while networking
among principals during the school
vear; Texas A & M Principals' Center
offers an ongoing hot line; the North
Carolina Leadership Institute for Prin-
cipals offers full-day topical work-
shops; the C. W Post Principals' Center
has organized "collegial circles" of
three to five principals who meet on a
monthly basis to discuss approaches
and techniques to common problems

Principals, like other learners, have
preferred learning styles, different at-

tention spans, interests, and needs.
Consequently, activities in different
centers van', such as those led bv
principals, faculty members, outside
consultants; long-term and short-term;
small-group, large-group, and individ-
ual participation; low-risk, modest-risk
and high-risk activities. Principals can
match their styles to different formats.
learning about themselves as learners
as well as new content and skills.

For further information about prin-
cipals' centers, free of charge, write
Harvard Principals' Center. 336 Gut-
man Librarn, Appian Way. Cambridge.
MA 02138 Ask for:

The Princpals' Centers Evcrange, a
periodic newsletter of the Principals'
Center Network.

National Directonr of Princqal
Centers. a brief description of 40 dif-
ferent activities in 25 states

Chronicle of d Principals' Center,
an account of the beginning of the
Harvard Principals' Center.

Neusletter of the Hamrard Prnaci-
pals' Center

Rejefrmees

Barth. Roland S "A Principals' Center"
Journal of Staff LDeteloineno 2. 1 (Ma\
1981)

Curriculum Abstracts
SAMUEL J. ALESSI, JR., JAMES A. BEANE, AND CONRAD F. TOEPFER, JR.

Mainstreaming Urban
Students Through
Environmental Education
School District 19 in Brox)klyn, New
York, has developed the Nature's
Niche program in which emotionally
handicapped and nonhandicapped 6th
graders learn side-by-side. The pro-
gram, which works in the "least re-
strictive environment" of Brooklvin's
Gateway National Park. was designed
for underachieving children from low
socioeconomic backgrounds who lacked
motivation to learn. Nature's Niche pro-
vides hands-on experience in mathe-
matics and science, and integrates its
many projects with the regular school
curriculum as it introduces students to
animal, plant, and fish environments It
is staffed by a program director, two

science staff developers. a resident
teacher, and student teachers from area
universities.

Teachers and classes are accommo-
dated in ten classes per 20-week term,
with each class coming to the center
once a week for a two-hour program.
Teachers take part in a series of off-site
sessions to learn about the program,
their roles in it, and to study materials
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and participate in demonstrations of
how thev can use the program's in-
structional modules Nature's Niche is
housed in special rooms and learning
centers to facilitate the study of the
living world in the most natural wav.
Students studv horticulture by grow-
ing plants in planting rooms, learn
animal characteristics by raising small
mammals and reptiles. and are intro-
duced to v-arieties of fresh and saltwa-
ter life Students reconstruct the local
marshland environment to learn about
bird and sea life in the area

The pairing of emotionall- and non-
emotionalli handicapped Youngsters
facilitates enthusiastic. collaborative
learning and couples the students'
achievement with impressive gains in
confidence and self-esteem Nature's
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